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TERMS

Suascatntox
Per Year In advance ilt oo
SlfMonlha JO
Three Month S

TaaxniXT Aputuimiit
Special Nollcaa five cents par tin aacb In- -

Local Notleee llrevlet run with local reed
Inf matter fifteen centa per line each Inter
lion

Ratea by the quarter or year furnlehed on
application to Ihl office

OeiTuaaiesotreeolqtlons of respect lete than
twelve llnet Inaerted ftee Per line or frac ¬

tion thereof over Iweive lloea will be charted
lite centa

r Clnh Ratea furnlsheJ tor moat papers
and perlodlcale

Bee Publishing do
Posusneas

W II JERNAGAN Vlce Ptesand GenMangr

O V WADDILL Caihler

Hopkins County

-- BANK
Madisonville Ky

Capital Stock- - - -- 50000

Transacts a general banking business

and Invllei the accounts ol the cltlicns o

Hopkins and adjoining counties

Has the finest and roost secure vault in

this section of Kentucky

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY i 1892

ASSETS 51361985 1 8 38
Labiifs4pc 1099055382
SURPLUS 2629298056
New Busjncss 8

written In 1B91

Assurance
In force

I 804894557
Its latest form of Policy Is

UNRESTRICTED
after one year

1NCONTESTIBLE
after two years

NOH FORFEITADLE
after threetyears

and payable
WITHOUT DELAY

Write for ralea and reaulta giving ace

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EARLINGTON KY

ommenced Uoslness In 1867

JOHN G MORTON

BANKERS
Madisonville Ky

Transacts a General Banking Business
Special attention given to collections

Thos D falter
Alias Old Joker

U still in the lead with a complete atock of

StoOes Jasfins
AND

Tinwarer

Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Old Joker bas marked bis goods so law
That everything U bound logo

LOW CASlj SAtil AMffPtOFITSSUALl

Insures ttio patronage ol all

A LA BELLS JARDINIERE

II 1 FASHIONaBLEIU

1

and

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

Ill Upper First St Evansville Ind 0

He earnestly solicits the patronage of his Hop¬

kins county friends

JT Q MOONBY

Steam Engines
and Stationary

M Eajtflit aits ElmUrs
Dealer tn4nd hand Milling Machly

20l Lswr Flfltll Eunnllle ladlaaa
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CIoDerttstment

Cheap Excursion Rates

a ARKANSAS AND TEXAS t

VIA THE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS THE ONLY LINK PROM MEMPHIS

With Throng Car Service to Texas
And Iravertie the Pineal Farming Grating and

Timber Land and passes through the
the moat Progressive Towns

and Cities in the

GHEAT SOUTHWEST

Alt lines connect with and have tickets on

sale via the

COTTON BELT ROUTE

Aak your neareit Ticket Agent for mapt lime
table etc aud write to any of the following for
all Information you maydeilre concerning atrip
to the Great Southwell
S C HATCH S G WARNER

Dili Im Agent bis Pass TktAgl
Louisville Ky Memphis Tenn

W CI ADAMS II II SUTTON
Tray P t Act Trar Pat Agt

Naihville Tenn Chattanooga Tenn
W n DODDHIGK E W LaUKAUME

Genl Manager Genl Paiar and Tkl Agt
ST LOUIS MO

E S Data MD S lUaei M D

DR E S BAKER SON

Oculisls and Opticians

MADISONVILLE KY

Treat all Diseases of the Eye Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc

Eyes Carefully Tested and the Best Quality

of Gold Silver and Steel Flint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We have one of the Finest Test Cases in

America aud can Overcome any Difficulty

of the Eye that can be

connr CTED WITH glasses

IL H PAGEt

Contmcto

Madisonville Kentucky

l2Good Work Guaranteed

Write for Terms

W H HOFFMAN

flHS
ID BNTTSX

MADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door of Court Houae

THOS WHITFORD

Brick layer and Stone mason

EARLINQTON KENTUCKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

TOATENTS
I Canal and Re Issues aecured Trade- -

JL Mark registered and all other patent
cautea In the Patent Office and before the Courta
promptly and carefully proiecuted

Upon receipt of model or iketch of Invention 1

makecarcful ciamlnaiion and advise a to patenta
bility free of charge

Main office directly vcroaa from the Patent Of
6ce and attention la eipeclally called to my pei
feet and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searchea for the moat vigor
ou and eueceatful protecution of applicationa for
patent and for attending to all buinea entrutted
to my care in he ahortett poaiible time Reject
ed cases a specialty

FEES MODH RATE and eiclujiveattent on
given to patent buiinea Hook of information
and advice and ipeclal referencea sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Cauies

Washington D C

Oppotlle U S Patent Office
Mention this paper

TWO UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS

REAL CHRISTMAS QFT8
Flral The great Holiday No enlarged to 156

pagea ol that brightest or quarterly publication

Tales from Town Topics
Out Oicambir 1st all nims and book land snd

railway trains pries 60 cents will bs nnt

F R E E
To all who aend It for month1

lion 10
trial subtcrlp- -

TOWN TOPICS
The large racleit tronget most varied and

entertaining weekly journal In the world
Second To all who will tend f 5 will be aent

Toww Tories and Tatas raou Towh Tones
from date until January 1 1894 covering 3 Not ol
the imitable quarterly regular price Si 30I and 14

monlha ol ibo grealaat of family weeklie regular

a lt ana or the ether offer AT ONCE and
remit in poital nolea ordera or New York Ei- -

cnange to
I0WN TOPICS 21 YYtt234St NtwYork

wf

this

ooKs Cotton Root
COMPOUND

A recent discovery by an old
pbyaician Successfully used
monthly by Ihousanda of La
dlea It la the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicloedlpnrJ ltawara of unnrin
clpled druggists who offer In
frlnr madiclnea in Dlaca ol

Aak for Cooks cotton Koot lompouua ui
no substitute or inclose ti and 6 centa in postage
in letter and we will send sealed by return mail
Full scale particulars in piam cuvciuyc in um
only two tamp AWm coupANy

Hi PI her Block Detroit Mich
Sold In Earllngtoa and by fust class druggists

vcrywncre
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CATHOLIC CHURCH OF TUB IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION
Flrat mast 8 00 a mj second mm and aermon

to co a m Rotary Instruction and benediction at
sjo p m every Sunday A M Coenan pallor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday In each month Prayer meeting
TLureday night

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturday evening and Sunday

each month Prayer meeting Monday night

M E CHURCH
Service firit Sunday each month

ichool at a 00 p m
Sunday

ZION A M B CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at tr oclock

and evenlnr at 7 oclock Sunday school at 930
a m W W Dawtey paator

MT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Servlcea Sabbath at it a m and 7 p m Sun

day school at 0 Jo a m W W Fdeter paator

IttaMsotiDltle- -

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Crat and third Sunday morning

and evening by T N Compton Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening Sunday school every Sun ¬

day morning at 0 ij

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every aecond and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 913

M X CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching every Erst and fourth Lorda day

morning and evening by T C Petere Prayer
meeting Thursday evening Sundey school every
Sunday morning at 9 00 oclock

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching every aecond and third Lorda day

morning and evening by A Lyon Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening Sunday school at
Mi am

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday echool every Sunday morning at 9 13

Preaching every third Sunday afternoon at 4
oclock by J S Col of the M Is church

oogc Directory

A E- - W TURNER LODGE No 38 F A

ajAx-- A M Staled meetings the tirst and
VJ third Salurdayt In each month at 730 p

r m Transient brethren cordially invited
to attend HiaarC IIouilahd W M

Chas Cowell Secretary

ST BERNARD LODGE No o I

dgfUltb O O F Meeta every Tuesday nightSLSjK at 710 p m Visiting brethren cor
tW dlally invited to attend

J U WYATT NG
C II Hurt Secretary

HOFFMAN LODGE No 507 1 O G T Reg
ular meeting of members every Wednesday even
ing at 7 30 oclock Visiting friends especially In-

vited to attend Mas J E Dav C IV
C II HuMTSecietary

VICTORIA LODGE No ti KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS meeta every Monday night in the
Masonic building All members of the order are
cordially Invited 16 attend

Iisss PHtLLtra C C
Thus ft Haaais kt of K and S

HOPKINS LODGE No iAO U W meets
every Thursday evening at 730 oclock p m
Visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend

N W HU1 F W M

T G Taaav Recorder

21Tusical rcjanizations

THE ST IIERNARD CORNET HAND meeta at
the Matonlc Hall every Tueday and Friday night
All muilciana are Invited to attend Meetings
begin at S oclock Daw Evam

Manager Hand and

Official Directory

State
Governor John Young Itrown
Lieutenant Gavernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary of Stale John W Headley
Attant Secretary of State Edward O Leigh
Private Secretary to Governor Arch D Drown
Attorney General W J Hendrlcka
Auditor L C Norman
Treasurer US Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por ¬

ter Tnsmpon
Register Land Office Green B Swango
Inaurance Commlloner Henry F Duncan

Deputy CommUiloner W T Haven
Adjutant General A J Gross
Asilttant Adjutant General F B Rlrhardion
Supt Arienal Capt David OConnell
Inspector Public Trut- s- WJ Macey
Commlttioner of Agriculture Nlch McDowell
Court of Appeals Chief Justice W II Holt

Judges W b Pryor Caswell Bennett W II
Holt J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Barbour
Judges W Yoit Jr Jo llarbour J 11 Brent

Librarian Mra Mary Drown Day
Public Printer and Hinder E Polk Johnson
State Geologist John R Proctor
I Director of Mine C J Norwood
Kauroaa commission-

Fleming G M Adams

M

II

I A Spalding W

County
Judge of Circuit Court C J Frail

omtnonwealtha jonn T
circuit tourt uier
Judge of County
bounty Attorney

County Clerk

of Hall

GrayotAttorney-
John Chritly

Cour-t- J F
C J Waddlll

W II Arnold

Demptey

SheriB R C Tapp
Daniel Brown

uperlntendent of Schools J J Glenn
Coroner L D II Rodgers

UAGISTKATIS

Curtail Dltlricl L P Bailey E C Almon
Court Houte District D Stodghlll T K Card

wfll- -

Hanson District 1 w bimon w jone
Neho Dliltlct It F Porter A I Key
Chatklton Diirrlct j C Lovell J R Franklin
Dalton Diitrict John Fltitimons E C Kirk

Ashbysburg District J II Banton W L Davi
Kitchen Dittrict II V Uourland jaa frieit
SI Chai lea District R ISalmon II Foi

L N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE

between tba cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
Evansville St Louis

And the cities of
Nashville Memphis Montgomery

Mobile and New Orleans

WitlTottt Oliemgre J

AND SPEED UNRIVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the

SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH

J THROUGH CDACHES
From above cities to Nashville

and Chattanooga mak¬

ing direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS

For AtlantaSavannahMacon
Jacksonville and Points

IN FLORIDA

Connections are made at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points

North East South andWest
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

See agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

C P Atmore G P T A

SENDINQ IN A CARD

Say what ye will o city ways they aint the
kind fer me

I found that out the time I went a visitin
ter see

My son whos doin blzness in In a block
about the size

O the Alleghany mountains er I cant be-

lieve
¬

my eyes
I thought I wouldnt write him I was

comin but Id make
The trip all unbeknown to him an walk

right In an take
Jlim unawares because I knowed surprise

d make the joy
Lots greater to him when I stood right tbar

before the boy

An so I reached the town an then I found
a hackman whj

Who was glad ter show round an say
he charged me fer it too

Bat when ve foilbd the office where my son

he told me stayed
I felt so glad that any price he asked me

I a paid
An when I stepped inside the door ex- -

pectin there to see
My own dear son a little office kid stepped

up ter me
An when I said Id see Steve Jones he said

ter me Old prd
You cant see Mr Jones until you have sent

him in your card

Jehosaphat 1 but I was mad an said ter
him My chiP

Id like ter take ye cross my knee an tan
ye for a while

If Stephen Jones is in this place you trot
him out said I

This thing of sendin in in ye card dont
fit e Uncle Cy

At that some other fellers all commenced
a actin queer

An one laid down his pen an said My

lords what have wo here
In jest erbout a minit Id a thrashed the

sassy pup
Had not my son come in jest then an clear-

ed
¬

the matter up

But anyway that circumstance it sort o
seemed to spile

My hull blamed visit ter I kept a thinkln
all the while

How differnt things is gettin now ter what
they uster be

When everbody alters kep their latchstring
out fer me

An when ilh all my journey done I stan
at heavens gate

Ill never like the place so well if Im com

pelled ter wait

Shut out from all the glory an from friends
an kindred barred

While old St Peter wastes my time
in my card

A WEIRD WARNING

How The Evil of His Way Was Sug¬

gested to an Anglo maniac

There was something peculiarly
fascinating to Mr Marcus Stafford
in the poise of the womans head
and the contour of her back as he
stood behind her in an elevated
train that was gliding along the top
of the spindling iron structure that
skirts the Sixth avenue sidewalks
If you had asked him the next day
to describe her gown or her bonnet
he would have failed utterly but
her shapely neck the graceful out-

line
¬

of her shoulders and the slope
to her slender waist were photo ¬

graphed upon his memory so per-

fectly
¬

that unskilled with a pen-

cil
¬

as he was he could have made
a very clever shetch of that back
view that had charmed him as no
back view or front either for that
matter had ever charmed him be-

fore
¬

Marcus Stafford although a
native of New York was British in
taste and sympathies and that back
wore an air that to him savored
strongly of Mayfair

It was not strange therefore that
when on the evening following
Mr Marcus Stafford found himself
gazing upon the same regally pois-

ed
¬

head the same dcliciously shape-
ly

¬

shouldersarms and waist and
the swelling hips he should be
sensible of an uncontrollably vig-

orous
¬

beating of his heart and a
rush of blood to his face It was
at Mr Van Tremens reception
which he had attended as a social
duty much against his inclination
and with a conviction that he would
be bored to the verge of madness
This unexpected meeting was
therefore all the more welcome
He had the day before suddenly
lost sight of the back that had en-

snared
¬

him in the rush and bustle
of the crowd that alighted at Fif-

teenth
¬

street and while he enter-
tained

¬

a fond notion that he might
in the course of some weeks or
months get another glimpse of its
possessor he had not dared even
to hope that he would meet her so
soon and under such propitious
auspices

To secure an introduction now
would of course lie believed be
the easiest thing in the world and
no sooner did he see his enslaver
seated in a cool corner of the con-

servatory
¬

into which she was
passing when he noticed her than
he hastened away for the son of his
hostess with that object in mind
As the woman sank into the wicker
chair whose arms he jealously
thought seemed to be extended in
vitingly toward her he for the first

Louisville Kentucky I time obtained a full view of her

features She was certainly very
fair to look upon and his infatua ¬

tion was increased tenfold by the
sight of the additional charms that
were thus vouchsafed to him

When five minutes later Mr
Marcus Stafford returned with
young Dick Van Tremen only to
find that the arms of the wicker
chair no longer clasped his ideal
and now seemingly wore an air of
exulting delight in having for even
so brief a period held one so tran
scendently lovely the gentlemans
dismay was apparent
rt

Would you mind coming with
me while I look her up he asked
and as Mr Van Tremen did not
mind he thereupon began as they
walked through the conservatory
together and out into the series of
smaller rooms a minute description
of the creature that had so marvel
ously moved him

You dont mpan Mrs Llewellyn
Wcrthington asked the youth
when at length they had looked into
every nook corner and crevice
without success

Gad nol replied Mr Marcus
Stafford with palpable disgust and
a pronounced cockney intonation

She is to Mrs Llewellyn Wor
thington as Helen of Troy to one
of the witches in Macbeth

When the clocks tired of their
exertions of the day had reduced
their clanging to one two or three
strokes to the hour Mr Marcus
Stafford repaired to the Van Tre-

men

¬

heirs own apartments where
he had been informed a cabinet
well stocked with liquors had been
thrown open and where imported
cigars of costly and delicious brands
could be had for the lighting The
Van Tremen heir he found had
already by reason of too frequent
and deep potations reduced him-

self

¬

to a state of imbecility that
was little short of ludicrous and
the other men present were guying
him to the summit of their bent

Mr Marcus Stafford helped him-

self

¬

to a little green chartreuse bit
off the end of a regalia and find-

ing
¬

a comfortable chair seated
hfiYiselftherein As he raised his
eyes his gaze fell upon a portrait
on the opposite wall that drew him
instantly to his feet again With
nervous step he crossed the floor
and stood transfixed before it It
was the lady of the elevated train
and of the conservatory done in
oils and so admirably done too
that she seemed wellnigh a living
breathing creature

He turned to question young
Van Tremen as to the poi traits
original but the young man was
not in a state of mind to reply with
any degree of coherency

One of my ancestresses dear
boy he responded with a hie
to every three words been dead
these hundred years Committed
suicide or something or other
Poisoned knife in her heart be-

cause
¬

she was in love with a Tory
and too patriotic to marry him

Nonsense I muttered the lover
under his breath the boys crazy
drunk

The early morning was bitterly
cold as Mr Marcus Stafford sought
his home in that one time aristo
cratic neighborhood in the vicinity
of Washington Square where a
few of New Yorks old families
still have their abode He had
dismissed his carriage believing
that a walk down the avenue would
aid him not a little in making up
to the drowsy god whose caresses
he now sought and as he hurried
along a fine mist of hail began to
fall which soon glazed the side-

walks
¬

into a condition of the ut-

most
¬

treachcrousness
A cab standing in front of a

house on the north side of the
square attracted his attention nor
was his interest lessened when he
saw a female figure alight from it
and endeavor to cross the pave
ment Unmindful of the sleety
condition of the flags she stepped
out bravely and the next instant
had fallen

Mr Marcus Stafford lost no time
in coming to her assistance His
strong arms lifted her to her feet

whether she was hurt
My is sprained I fear

was reply may I trouble you
to aid me the stoop

The gentleman was only too glad
to be of service She leaned
heavily upon him and it was evi
dent that she was suffering consid-
erable pain Mr Marcus Stafford
opened the door with the latch key
which she gave him He sup
ported her into the dimly lighted
hall thence between heavy
portieres of old tapestry into a

large room on the right of the en
trance

A half dozen candles were burn-
ing giving a weird uncanny
appearance to the appartment

The lady slipped from him to a
place upon a sofa which occupied
one corner of what was evidently
the parlor As she did so the
black cloak which had enveloped
her fell back

Mr Marcus Stafford uttered a
cry of recognition Before he was
aware of it the exclamation had es-

caped his lips
It is shel he cried

The lady looked up in apparent
amazement and for the first time
her gaze fell upon the features of
Mr Marcus Stafford In an instant
her face blanched an cxpres
ion of dread overspread it as a veil

Nol nol she shrieked it
cannot it must not bcl You arc
not loyal I would die first rather
wed you love though I may

A small jeweled poniard sharp
as aserpante fang flashed back the
flickering glow of the now dying
candles

A wild scream rang through the
cheerless room and at the same
moment the lights were extinguish-
ed as by a sudden gust of wind

Mr Marcus Stafford in hor-

ror from the house vexed by a
thousand surrying emotions At
the corner he found a policeman

Come quickly he implored a
lady in a house midway down the
block has committed suicide

The officer joined him and to-

gether they hastened back The
gentleman led the way up the stoop

the policeman hesitated
In there qureied the minion

of the law
Yes in here was the response
Sure youre joking returned

the officer cant you see that the
floors of the place aint laid yet
Its a new building theyre pntting
up on the sight of the old Van Tre
men mansion which nobody lived
in for years because it was haunted
The only suicide in there was com
mitted over a century ago They
tell some story 1 believe about a
young Miss Van Tremen killing
herself for a chap named Stafford
He was a Tory and she was a pa
triot and she wouldnt marry him
for love or money The Spectre

DANIEL BOONES HOME

Missouri has been more careful
than Kentucky in preserving the
memory of Daniel Boone the
pioneer whom civilization crowded
from the banks of the Kentucky to
the still more thinly peopled West
To the stranger passing through
the valley of the Femme Osage in
the eastern portion of Missouri
the greatest object of interest is

the house built years ago by Dan-

iel Boone A correspondent re-

cently wrote for the Globe-Democr- at

a description of the place
Back from the winding valley

road at a respectable distance it
stands eaved dingy massively
built So near the big bluff is it
that seen from the west it seems
to be entirely within the embrace
of the cedar crowned arms of the
rock towering above it Almost a

century old it is solid looking and
defiant of the passing time as its
granite background

Here the years of Daniel
Boones life were spent and in the
little upstairs room facing the frame
addition which phlegmatic utilita-
rians have built as a lean to the
spirit of the greatest pioneer known
in Western history winged its way
to that world which even he might
not explore in the flesh With the
growing reverence for history treat
ing of America Americans it
is passing strange that the foremost
pioneer in the development of the
West should be so nearly forgot-

ten The bones of Boone now rest
in Kentucky in what he called

the happy hunting ground But
all ends there No attempt has
been made to appropriately mark
the spot where Marthasville in
Warren county where Boones
body was first consigned to the
earth The German tenant of the
house in which the great pioneer

and a pleasant voice inquired as to I died has no knowledge of its his

ankle
her

up

¬

¬

and

¬

low

¬

and

you

¬

fled ¬

¬

but

¬

¬

¬

low

last

¬

¬

and

¬

soil

torv If it were not for tne old
stone house in the valley of the
Femme Osage and the numerous
interesting bits of history in the
country where he died his memory
would be but a misty blur upon the
minds of the oldest and as a blank
to the younger generation

The house in which he died is an
interesting structure It was built
nearly a century ago The walls
are of bright blue limestone and
in the many years of storms have
changed but little Somber gray- -
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ish tints running through it here
and there alone show the ravages
of time In many places the walls
are more than six feet thick and
safely inside a wayfarer defies the
elements When the massive old
structure was erected it marked
the extreme limit of Western agri-

cultural
¬

efforts It was in fact
on the boundary line between the
known civilization west of the Miss-
issippi

¬

river and the unknown wil-

derness
¬

still further west of it It
was one of the first houses erected
in St Charles county and at that
time the now fertile fields along
both banks of the Femme Osage
were a dense wilderness Hostile
Indians were on all sides In this
wilderness the sturdy pioneer built
his home In it none but the most
lasting material was used blue
limestone for the walls and hand
sawed oak and black walnut for

ar

the woodwork
The latter days of the pioneers

adventurous life were spent at this
place with his sons Nathan and
D M Boone For several years
he occupied a garret room in the
old house as a sitting room and a
workshop combined In this room
ho spent many days carving curi-

ous
¬

powder horns as souvenirs for
his children and friends It was in
this little garret room too that he
kept the cherrywood coffin fash-

ioned
¬

with his own hands in which
he was finally buried

Several miles below the Boone
homestead is a farm formerly own-

ed
¬

by Daniel Boone which was by
him transferred to William Cashow
Richard Watson who now owns
and lives upon the farm has the
deed from Daniel Boone to Cash-

ow

¬

The signature of the pioneer
is plainly visible It was written
firmly but by a hand which betray-
ed

¬

the tremor of old age The
consideration was J320 American
money Jno B Callaway a Jus
tice of the Peace for Femme Osago
township affixed he signature on
May 5 1815 and the deed was du
ly filed with the Recorder of Deeds
of St Charles county Besides
this interesting souvenir Mr Wat-
son

¬

has a number of articles a ta-

ble
¬

and several canes made from
walnut lumber taken from the fort
in Darst Bottom built by the pio-

neer
¬

At this place the Boones
were besieged for several days by
hostile Indians Their water sup-

ply
¬

which was taken from the big
spring near by was cut off and
they were forced to dig a well near
the fort

Jefferson Callaway a respectable
colored man now a resident of
Marthasville where Boone was
buried has a vivid recollection of
the great woodman He remem
bers him as a tall dignified man
walking with a cane A feature of
his dress was a cape of dressed
deer skin Boone was a very quiet
man courteous to all he met A
few years before his death he be-

came
¬

taciturn and moody and
would several times each day go
up into his garret workshop and
get into his coffin to try the fit of
it

Unable to Girt a Plain Answer

Martin Van Buren had the repu-

tation
¬

of being unable to give a
plain answer to a plain question

One day when he was on board
a steamer the passengers were
talking of this peculiarity and one
of them observed Ill wager that
one of us shall go down and ask
Mr Van Buren the simplest ques-

tion

¬

that can be thought of and he
will evade a direct answer Yes

and Ill give you leave to tell him
why the question is asked and
that there is a bet depending on
his reply

This seemed fair enough certain-
ly

¬

fof to be forewarned was to be
forearmed One of the party was
deputed to try the experiment
He found Mr Van Buren and said

to him Mr Van Buren some
gentlemen on the upper deck have
been accusing you of non commit
alism and have just laid a wager

that you wouldnt give a plain an-

swer

¬

to the simplest question
Now Mr Van Buren let me ask

you where does the sun rise
Mr Van Burens brow contract-

ed

¬

He hesitated a moment and
then replied The terms east
and west Mr are conventional
but I

Thatll do interrupted the in-

terrogator

¬

weve lost the bet

The Methodist Episcopal church
of this country will spend 1275
000 in missionary work next year
Of it 55 per cent or 701350 will

be applied to foreign work and 45

per cent or 573650 to domestic
work
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Preparing Plant For Winter

The fall is the time for preparing
those plants chosen to brighten the
home during the winter

Examine the earth carefully and
sec that it is free from insects and
grubs It is a good plan to put
panfuls of loamy garden earth and
leaf mold mixed into the oven and
bake it half an hour This will
kill all insects and when the earth
is cool it is Teady to use Cut off

all water soaked roots and then
press the earth firmly around the
plants using always the common
red earthern pots with separate
saucers for each pot

Keep repotted plants in a shady
place for a week or so until the
roots arc well settled in their new
homes Do not let these plants
bloom for a month or two but
pinch off all buds that the strength
of plant may be concentrated in
the roots in order to produce a
new vigorous growth of branches

Those with gay colored flowers
need all the sunlight they can get
and for them a south window is

the best There are a few plants
like pansics primulas and Cornel-

ias

¬

that like the shade and thrive
in a northern window

The best Success in indoor plant
growth comes from a uniform tem-

perature

¬

of fifty to sixty degrees at
night and from sixty to seventy five

degrees during the day A higher
temperature is only needed by semi

tropical flowers Plants notonly
need a cooler temperature in the
night but also darkness Shield
plants with newspapers in the eve ¬

ning if the gas in the room is

lighted
A cause of spindling growth is

the lack of air Plants shut up in

the house get sensitive and are lia-

ble

¬

to suffer if there is a sudden fall

in the temperature but if they are
given plenty of fresh air daily un
less the day is very inclement they
will thrive and be sturdy Do not
open a window directly on plants
in wintry weather but rather let
the fresh air filter in more gradual-

ly

¬

through a distant door or window
Plants in windows should be

turned once or twice a week A
fine form which is half the beauty
of a plant cannot be attained with-

out

¬

this Plants should also be
shielded from the dust which rises
in dusting and sweeping rooms A

newspaper is suitable to prevent
the settling of dust over them but
this care is not enough Each
plant should be washed thoroughly
and frequently to keep its pores un
clogged for plants breath through
them

Fashion Writers and Fact

I cannot understand why the
fashion writers completely ignore
all classes but the very wealthy
but they do it nevertheless and I

am getting downright mad says a
contributor to the Detroit Tribune
So there I I wonder if they think
there are no women except the
very rich and the very poor If so

they are mistaken for the vast ma-

jority

¬

of women are like you and
me my dear who are not so poor
that wc have to go ragged nor yet
so rich that wo can order our cos-

tumes
¬

regardless of expense We
have sufficient means to enable us

with a little economy to be well

and suitably dressed on all occa-

sions

¬

and stylishly withal But
those fashion writers They fairly

make my blood boil When you

are in need of an evening dress
they will inform you that a simple
but pretty one can be obtained by

combined white Chinese crepe
embroidered in gold with white
and gold brocaded velvet set off

with a girdle of pearls That
sounds tempting doesnt it So

you begin to figure Crepe seven

yards at 4 per yard S28 velvet
two yards at 55q per yard 11

silk lining 5 pearl girdle 12

findings 3 total J6450 without
the making and every cent you

have in the world is a 20 gold

piece You feel ready to cry of

course and then you get real mad
and throw the book on the floor

and stamp on it and then you feel

better You rise superior to Dame
Fashion and her pretty scribblers
and out of your own fertile brain
you involve a gown as lovely as a
dream and you have 350 left to
buy a pair of gloves and a box of

candy the latter as a reward of

merit to yourself for being so

economical

John Diamond and his son Wil ¬

liam went coon hunting near Den
ison Texas The coon is still at
large and the Diamonds are in bed
thq elder with a chawed leg and
the younger with a broken leg and
an eye gone


